
The following bills w<‘Te, ,e^ a first time and ordered

"-^srs" »" "itsjgg&msr*
“An A-[hP^ter'and Servant . 

Telree^atoPione^'sel-tier

Animait & Nanaimo R* 
Belt their surface an<^|

B. Macgowan 
. tameûdi the ‘Medical Act, It.oOt

Report on Immigrate
W J. Bowser presented a J

the select committee appointtl
Into-the working of the BrU 
t,ia Immigration Act. as foil

Legislative Committee I 
28th Jamri

“Mr. Speaker: Your selecj 
.appointed Vo inquire into tU 
«f the ‘British Columbia 1 
AcC beg leave to report as fj 

“1. That from the evided 
before the committee there id 

for any-charges againsttion
ment. . ,

“2. That Vhe act has been 
the officials as well as possib
circumstances.

“W« herewith submit r 
and exhibits put in before

which was sigi 
Stuart- e report 

Bowser; "chairman.
Oeo. A. Fraser, Wm. Davi 
L. Drury *wâ* received.

Steam Boilers Ac

On report ofk t^ie 
Steam Boilers Act, Mr. Olivj 
amendment so as to provi 
fourth class certificate was 
<ent upon a man having been.1 
a steam, plant where tli'e. I 
power was not less than tej 
vision as to the horse powei 
out, he said, to overcome th| 
connection with small boiled 
creameries', etc.

The amendment carried, I 
reported and passed id

bill to

was
ing.

Protection of Dei
The House then went int| 

on “An Act for the Proted 
Vancouver Island,” 1upon

Wright in the chair.
H. G. Tanner moved thaï 

the bill be changed to “Am 
Protection of Fish and G| 
motion1 carried.

Hon. F. J. Fulton moved 
apply to all British Oolumbij 
Vancouver Island alone. ]
âmendmed as as to preyed 
•from British Columbia of dj 
making fhe purchase unlau 

• couver Island.
Mr. Oliver wanted to kno] 

not legislated that deer fcl 
killed instead of making ifl 
«ell* or buy skins, etc.

The President of the Corn 
that the object was to 
slaughter of deer for their 
not prevent a farmer fron 
for his own use.

R. Hall said this woulq 
the killing of one deer less i 
Island. The only way to d 
make the close season fr< 
1st instead of December 15 
cnt.

Dr. Young pointed out tfl 
cation of this section to the 
ince would work a hardship! 
s part of the year it waM 
to geC fresh meat except bM 
other game brought in. Tl 
•exceptionally mild, the I 
brought in had to be col 
-destroyed, the residents fal 
fresh meat on. the deer broil 

J. H. HawthornthwaiteI 
that it was caribou in Atlinl 
«o that the section did not!

T. W. Paterson wanted! 
whom the deer was beirl 
There were residents of thl 
bad to depend upon deer 1 

Mr. Hall said that he dil 
to support legislation whicl 
with manufacturers who M 
the manufa<*ure of hides 1 
He instanced one in the cil 
who followed that business I 
■about ten hands.

Mr. Oliver, referring to il 
ject, said that this man 111 
■prices for the hides for til 
manufacture. It was prom 
•duee into British Columbia 
methods as in the Old Col 
to poaching and murder.

Mr. Paterson wanted tm 
•enforced so that hunters col 
■and slaughter deer and lea 
there in Vhe woods.

Stuart Henderson said tl 
cut off from the use of va 
those who shot it or who liai 
«hot it. He wanted the col 
the bill deferred. He thoj 
"be confined to Vancouver 
if the bill went through. J 

J. Murphy pointed out tn 
shut out prospectors. Mad 
hunted during the winter in 
depending upon the sale oi 

L flesh for this purpose.
Mr. Halt protested a gal 

There were men who liadl| 
and accumulated them in tl 
act like this being passed ti 
to export, them. This ale 
with an industry establish* 

I to manufacture these and 
I of this city.

Mr. Hawthornfhwaite wi

I
i■

./ .

«BIB IF
K ISIS

the day given up
to PRIVATE

Act for the Protection of Di 
Committee After a Lent 

cussion.

Victoria, Ji

To-day was private 
the House. All the business * 
VUe order paper in the noun* 
members was disposed of, andl 
,. advance made in commiti 

aM u^n the estimated expen|
piy
the year-

read bywereprayers
Barber. New Bills.

A CHANCE FOR BORDEN. tiller, weighing about two and a halt 
tons, had to be forged, machined and 
shrunk on the£ rttflder stock. Minor 
work ip connection with all of the 
aoove, details of which would be too 
long to give, had to1»e undertaken. All 
of these repairs were completed moat At the residence of the bride’s parents, 
expeditiously, especially in view of the 18 Young street, Thursday, Mr. Alex, 
unavoidable delays in connection with Peden and Miss Violet Robinson were 
forgings. united in wedlock. The ceremony was

A splendid job has oeen turned out, performed by Rev. W. Leslie Clay in the 
which reflects great credit on British presence of relatives and intimate friends 
Columbia resources. The work has giveU of the contracting parties. Mr;. Robert 
the utmost satisfaction to all interested! Peden acted as groomsman and Miss 
and Mr. Bnllen has received numerous Rose Robinson , was bridesmaid. The 
congratulations and deservedly so. Owing bride looked charming in a gown of white 
to the" enterprise of the Messrs Bnllen 1 organdie. -,
in the dÀigning and construction of a ; Immediately after" the ceremony a 
cofferdam the repairs were carried ont f wedding supper was served, and advan- 
herfe instead" of in an American dock, j tage was taken of this opportunity by 
and the large amount of money locally ! many to offer congratulations and well 
expended will no doubt be appreciated wishes to the newly married couple. A 
by the public. large array of handsome presents testi

fied to the popularity of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peden.

posed to resort to such a violation of the 
principles of constitutional government. 
We are confident that such a suggestion 
could never have been made at this day 
in any other part of the British domin
ions than British Columbia, nor by any 
other governing body than the one pre
sided over by Premier McBride.

No doubt the astute and deep Premier 
will be filled to the hat with righteous 
indignation at the thought of Lillooet b‘- 
ing deprived of the representation in .the 
House to \vhich she is justly entitled. His 
desk will suffer , after the uswil fashion ; 
as thiS' indignation issues through the 
channels specially prepared for "that 
purpose. But who is to lilàmé
but the government which induc
ed Mr. McDonald to leave his road 
work and to utilize the popularity which 
the expenditure cf large sums of money 
had brought him for the purpose of 
strengthening the caube of McBride and 
his band? If there be any resentment 
abroad in Lillocet we have no doubt the 
electors will visit their indignation upon 
those actually responsible. In fact, wc 
are sure that if the Lillooet people are 
wrathful at all their anger will be magni
fied at the idea of the Legislature under
taking to usurp rights which are solely 
vesterf in them under the law.

UNITED IN WEDLOCK.QUEEN CITY FROM 
THE WEST COAST

The Conservative party in the Domin
ion has a splendid opportunity to furnish 
evidence of the good faith of its pro
fessions. There are ten or a dozen bye- 
elections to be held within a month.

Mr. Alex. Peden and Miss Violet Robin
son Joined in Bonds -of Matrimony 

Thursday Evening. The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND BXTTAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

Nearly all the seats to be filled were 
formerly occupied by Liberals. Let the

UMBRINA SECURESopposition win a few constituencies from 
the government and the country will as
suredly conclude that the tide has set in 
against thé Liberal party. Mr. Blair is 
an exceptionally strong man, and the 
opening -of St. John should give Mr. 
Borden the finest opportunity he 
has had since he was elected to the 
leadership of the Conservative -party; 
Mr. Foster has recovered from his fit of 
sulks on account of the decision on the 
leadership. He is anxious to break into 
public life again. He was defeated in 
St. John in 1900. Let him essay another 
round in New Brunswick. He and the 
candidate of the government would go 
into the fight upon even terms. If the 
state of public opinion is as it is reported 

by leading Conservatives, the

AN INDIAN CREW
We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry com pi ete stocks of every description ef Boots 
end Shoes, Rubbers, Robber Boots, etc., etc., in each of oar five 
Urge etoree. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty, 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

'M- «

Sealers from a Victoria Owned Schooner 
RoacÉ Halifàr—4 Valuable 

Silk Cargo.

Letter orders

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.0.,
INSPECTED WHATCOM.With between thirty and forty thous

and feet of lumber from the new mill 
at Quatsino, the steamer Queen City ar
rived from the West Coast Thursday af
ternoon. On the coast only a couple of 
sealers were seeq, these being the Um- 
brina, which was sighted ai Kyuquot, 
with a full Indian crew, and a vessel 
which was at anchor at Bamfield Creek. 
The passengers who arrived on the 
steamer were Messrs. Andrew Brooks 
and Edwards, timber cruisers, who have 
been down to Kyuquot making a survey 
of some limits in that vicinity; Messrs. 
Woods and McKenzie, of the Yreka 
mine; Mr. Meldram. who has been up 
the Albemi canal in connection with 
business on the opening up in that local
ity of an oyster industry ; Mr. Mould, a 
butcher from Alberni, who brought a 
few fatted cattle to Victoria; Mrs. 
Gregory, from Clayoquot; Messrs. Tam 
and Timber, of Eucluelet; Mrs. Reeve, 
from Clayoqnoit; Mrs. Baker, from 
Eucluelet; W. J. Stone, from Clayoquot; 
and Captains Oleson and Gullen, who 
have been down the coast securing In
dian crews for their sealing schooners. 
The Queen City brought no ore from 
Quatsino this trip, Jrat it is expected 
that a full load will be ready for her by 
the time she returns. The -steamer sails 
for Ladysmith for coal and leaves for 
the coast again on the first of February.

mi a „ T ... „ Both are well known in Victoria, hav-
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer of yes- ; resided in this city for years. Mr. 

tenlays date says: ‘The steamer What- Peden has always taken a prominent 
qom, ex-Majestic, of the Puget Sound part ;n different athletics, having occu
rs avigation Company s fleet, which is be- p;ed an official position in connection with 
ing rebuilt and equipped for the A ic- the F- y. M. A. for several seasons. He 
toria run to replace the ill-fated Clallam, ^ now a member of the James Bay Ath- 
is expected to be ready for her run on ^ ietje Association. Mr. and Mrs. Petfen 
February 4th. Wednesday Inspectors 
Thompson and Collister, Canadian 
marine inspectors, were at Tacoma and 
inspected both the ' Whatcom and the 
company’s new steamer Jefferson, which 
is building at the Alaska Steamship 
Company’s yards. Since the Clallam 
disaster there has been considerable talk 
concerning the seaworthiness of the 
steamers on the Victoria route, and the 
inspectors decided to look over the 
Whatcom and Jefferson. Their arrival 
in Tacoma was entirely unexpected, and 
they went over both vessels thoroughly 
and carefully. They expressed them
selves as much pleased with both ves
sels, and are said to have pronounced 
both of them as strong and seaworthy as 
it is possible 
class.”

I

OIL CLOTHto be
chances should be greatly in favor of 
Foster. It, on the other hand, the Lib
erals should hold their own 
gains, the result will inevitably be taken 

indication of what will happen

will take up their residence at 88 Oarr 
street.

TABLE OIL OLOTH 
SHELF OIL OLOTH

or make SUCCESSFUL SHOW OF
LOCAL KENNEL CLUBas an

when parliament is dissolved.
We observe that the enthusiasm of’ 

the Conservative press has, for no ap
parent reason, subsided perceptibly. A 
téw weeks ago the whole party was rep- 
resented as bubbling over with anticipa
tion of victory in a general leection. 
Now the pot is merely simmering. This 
we regard as an ominous sign. Is it the 
result of the failure of Gamey in On- 

YVe can tell the Conservative

SAMPLE ECONOMIES.
FLOOR OIL OLOTH »List of the Prizes Awarded at Philhar

monic Hall Thursday—Competi
tion Was Keen.

The government is desolated because 
it has been compelled to increase tax
ation. Nothing but a deep sense of duty 
to the province could have induced it to 
adopt the measures which are causing 
hoarse growls of anger to rise in our 
life-renewing atmosphere. But the tax
payers must not permit their indignation 
to blind them to the fact that the Min
isters are cutting expenses down to the 
very quick in order that a balance be
tween revenue and expenditure may be 
reached. They are doing more than dis
charging a few poor devils of civil ser
vants, notwithstanding the accusations 
of the member for Nelson, who is pre
judiced. <■ ;

As an example of the pareimonious 
spirit that now prevails in the Lands 
and Works department, consider the 
case of the Ladner wagon road. It was 
estimated by a competent engineer that 
that necessary work would cost in the 
neighborhood of six thousand dollars. It 
is a trifle more than four miles in length, 
and already nearly eighteen thousand 
dollars has been voted towards its con
struction, two thousand of which was 
to be contributed by the people of New 
V» estminster. The first appropriation of 
six thousand dollars has already been 
largely exceeded, with the result, resi
dents of the district say, that, the work
is useless, and that an additional grant-! Vesabl, fog shut down jthicL s Jlclsaae 

„ .r, von • . ,1... lin.*- and McClure hunted hrllbH-for theirof $9,700 ,s necessary to make the«to- Wl> maMng ^eJEe signals,
way passab.e. That road is goiVg to y)a^ nigtit came ppo: i them" without imy
cost as much before it is ""finished as change in the sitnat on." Morning came
would build a light railway. But the with uothitfg 
salary of a competent road builder has ter. ago 
been saved and a .small army of Mc-. ‘rœlt°nse w
Bride supporters- was well paid during Keddy, who, like themselves, had
the late campaign. The exigencies of fheen caught in the fog and unable to 
the caseV&emanded that the first approV locate the vessel.
priation should be spent to make votes/ For five days they kept suffering from

. , ... , . . . ,_, / the pangs of hunger and thirst. It wasnot, to build roads. That principle ri#! m0ming when they left the
throughout the entire province, vessel, and on Wednesday land was
to the evidence of competcii^ÿéffthibri- sighted on a sandy shore. There were 
ties. It prevailed everywlrdrSrMBéfôre ho signs of human habitation, but they 
the end of next June the taxpayers will judged they were in the vicinity 01 

.. , , , Bahia Blanca, and this proved correct,realise how dearly theî(iftre. paying for flg thpy ,ande(1 1>etween that place and
the efforts of McBride and his practical Laplata. In the morning they started 
men to produce an equilibrium between to hunt for civilization, and after walk- 
revenue and expenditure- ing five miles over sand so intensely hot

ti'”f ;_____ as to make it painful to their feet, they
„ „ ^ _ , , , . , reached a house occupied by a Catilian
Mr. Foster wlïèfi- m England lately famj]y Here they were fed and slept

eulogized the Bruisn preference, if he nj[ (ho next night. The following day l>ort it across the continent to the silk 
did not actually,iiaim the, credit for its they were directed to Bahia Blanca and nulls at Y\ eehawkcu, New York state,
inception. The Jonservative newspa.rs reached that pffice in due.nrs^ They The ™ -

all seemed to M disposed to adopt it as gtory and asked to bc forwarded to Port October 4th, 1902, arrived from the
thé chief pla^yn the platform of the Stanley, Falkland islands. The consul Orient with 530 tons, valued at $l,o00,-
party, What man be in the wind when declined to send them there, but said 000.” 
the. MontreatsStar breaks forth in this he would send them to Halifax. He sent 
fashion: “SUP" Wilfrid," it says, “bad them from Bahia Blanca to Montevideo,
no mandate *Fdm thé people of Canada the-v P^eeded to Southampton

, , n : , , . „ bv steamer, packed m among a lot or
to take the %ead out of the mouths of torelgners nnd havmg t0 hustle to keep
Canadian wegkers. It was a mistake, aiiv,.. From Southampton they were 
and a mistake that England does not ap- forwarded to Liverpool and there took 
predate." the mail steamer Sicilian.

Capt. Balcom has been apprised by
men at

»New Goods ! New Patterns! Lowest Prices

j J. PIERCY & CO.,
^ Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA ^

&

The parlor show held: Thursday un
der the auspices of the Victoria Kennel 
Club was a great success. There was a 
large attendance, and the judging was 
followed with interest by spectators. 
Each .class was well represented and 
competition was keen.

After the judging was over, refresh
ments were enjoyed, kindly provided by 
Dr. G. L. Milne, who judged the^cocker 
spaniels, and to whom the committee 
tender their thanks and appreciation in 
so substantially helping to make this last 
show the most successful of. the season." 
Special thanks are aly> ao 1
and Wm. Hodgaenyi-q-fiH’jpdf^eî'S 
rtfeto And other datee^ a. pains.... 
apdilrt®den«>'«laBtn>r,l giving .complete 
satisfaction; tKFali exhibitors. ' 
it'iTiinsO entitled to receive silver medals 
are a* follows:

C. A. Goodwin, for best cocker in show, 
won by Little DorriL

Mrs. J. J. Bostoek, for best fox terrier 
in show, won by Remson.

Special for best Irish terrier in show,
R. E. Hanson, won by Nailer.

Special for best collie in show, J. Mc
Intosh, won by Prince.

Speci&l for best in miscellaneous class,
S. Creech, won by Irish setter, Nellie.

Special for best in miscellaneous ter
riers, Miss E. Turner, won by Dave, 
Bedlington terror.

The judges were; Cocker spaniels, Dr.“ 
G. L. Milne; terriers, W. Hodgson; mis
cellaneous classes, F. Turner.

The list of awards follow:

to build vessels of their
tario?
organizers ip the East that we have 
grea*" -ampaigDers in British Colum
bia, and they are eager to go to the front 
and take part in the battle. They 
anient in their devotion to the cause that 

• they have spent days in our legislature 
here dilating upon the iniquities of Ross 
and defending the reputation of Gamey

All of

THE COAL TRADE.
In his report of the coal business for 

last year, J. W. Harrison, coal broker 
of San Francisco, says that the quantity 
of coal imported during 1903 amounted 
to 230,044 tons less than the previous 
year. On the other hand the quantity 
of oil consumed was 00 per cent, in ex
cess of that used in 1902. Another 
reason assigned for the small coal im
portations is the trouble experienced ,in, 
the British Columbia col(gr(f^ early last 
year. The . report: continues: ‘The 
abrogation.Qff the duty of 67 cents per 
ton on Australian and" British Çblupàbm 
e0alsISHas proved for thé yea+' if marked 

Advantage for tétir prdOTctS?yîfo<ï',-haà1 
aided in giving largé! coilKhpietM* hère a 
pronounced benéfifc^'Tlkè Stitÿ expires on 
the 15th off11nêüï hionthT The amount 
of copl i^tefVfell, from British Columbia 
duritl^’1 t'lio past year was 289.890 tons 
n’ffa'iMust 591,721 tons received during

THE

Tyee Copper Cft.ltd
K&^Séat#''"' ât)#ïS^ïnettev^or ■ 

Copper, Gold â|td S4W Ores.
” — | w; -ft '

Smelting
LADYSMITH. VAMpOÜVÉR ISLAND, B. C.

are so

SEALERS RETURN.
Four of the men who left Halifax on 

the new schooner Agnes G. Donahoe, 
of the Balcom sealing fleet, last sum
mer for the Falkland islands and seal
ing grounds, arrived home on the 17th 
inst. somewhat unexpectedly. The men 
are ready to proceed to Port Stanley, 
Falkland islands, again to rejoin their 
vessel and continue sailing. The party 
consists of Daniel Mclsaac and Roland 
Keddy, of Dartmouth, hunter» '-and 
Richard McClure, of Dartmouth, and 
Alexander Smith, of Eastern Passage, 
steerers.

1 nnasr mi 
efi-.eini. a«i

n -r
as a great. political reformer, 
which was very interesting as well as 

profitable to the people of British
Wv.

very
Columbia. We have made the sug- 

but it will bear 
If McBride • and Green

■ fcallnd t ’
Works at. gestion before, 

repetition.
and Wilson and Bowser as the head of 
the great Conservative party in British 
Columbia, and Hawthornthwaite as the 
tail—as the part that directs the move
ments of the whole body—could be of 

to Mr. Borden, they would not

CotiVemea.ti.ftb'E. & N. Ry. or the sea.
■ A is . 9 II—glerte’ >

At 5.30 on the., morning of November 
' 14th the boats I put off from the Agnes 

G. Donahoej Hunter Mclsaae and Mc
Clure being in one boat, and Smitfi aWT 

another. About 10 />|dof|, 
f a mile and a half

CLEItirONTXWlNGSTON, 
Gçnêlil Manager

any use
be missel for a moment from their seats 
in the legislature. As the great quin
tette are all, possibly not for identical 
reasons, more concerned about the suc
cess of the Conservative party than they 
are about giving British Columbia clean, 
efficient and economical government, we 
think it would pay the province to let 
them all draw travelling expenses to get 
rid of them. 1

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

" TtI6""pr6rlous year.

* " ... SEAOLIX IS SAFE.

The Juneau Record of January 20th

•»njj
&aoV‘

-UU-"KÇiWsHn
wheir abop .VilO^IIOTICM

hereby given that thirty 
lté I Intend making application to 

Lands and

e

OUR

Seidlitz
Powders

says:
“The anxiety over the safety of the 

steamer Seaolin, which was eleven days 
overdue on the run to Sumdum and way 
ports, was relieved last evening about 
5 9’clock when-; her familiar whistle 
sounded ns she neared the dock.

“Preparation^ httd been made to send 
the Rustler out in search of her and 
the party had been soliciting funds dur
ing the day to defray the expense of the
trio.

“The cause pf the delay was the rough 
weather she encountered during all her
trip. She broke her propeller blade, but 
this would not have interfered with her 
returning on time.”

daysN
from _
ther/t!rhiéf Commissioner of

for a special license to cut and 
çarrar. away timber from the following lands 

Cocker Spaniels. situated on the North Thompson river:

Jesmond Itollo; 3, Miss H. Clifford’s pa£. thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
Open Dogs, Black—1, Dr. A. J. Garesche’s chains, to post of commencement. Also 

- t o t w commencing on the west hank of the riverJack, 2, J. XV. Crejghton s Jesmond , a si,ort distance from the trail at Dore’s 
Eclipse; 3, Dr. Hanlngtoms Waver. ^ ^4^, Meadows, thence south 160 chains, thence 

Puppy Bitches, Black-1, Mr. McEnnery’s I yrest 40, .chains,, thence north^160 chains, Hatley Gyp; 2, Dr. Garesche’s ^toorla eadtlTcÈains ïo post of commence-
i Tot I H. O. STEVENS.

Open Bitches, Black—1, C. A. tioodwln’s j Victoria, Jan. 4th, 1904.
Little Dorrit; 2, Mr. MeEnnery’s Hatley 
Gyp; 3, Dr. Garesche’s Victoria Tot. Re
serve, Messrs. Litchfield & DanleSb’» Hamp-

in view, but fog nnd wa- 
t 11 o'clock they heard a

tiieir signal gun, and soon 
foe boat containing SmithTHE MAYOR’S CHAIR.

The evil example of the McBride gov
ernment in undertaking to seat one of 
its supporters in the Legislature who had 
forfeited his right to sit there was not 
long in bearing fruit. The Mayor of 
Victoria, it seems, through no fault of 
his own let it be premised, is doubtful 
as to his official status, and is. command-

Relieve You of Tl|at 
Tired Feeling

TAKE ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST.

FOR SALE—Small flock of sheep and one 
bull. Apply W. J. Wale, Colwood.

RECORD -SILK SHIPMENT.
ton Duchess. " IK.

Winners, Black Cockers—C. A.i"Goodwin's 
Reserve, Dr. "4Jaresche’s

“Raw silk and silk goods to the value 
of no less than $1,932,000 are en route 
across the Pacific, on board the Empress 
of China, due, to arrive on February 
3rd,” says the Vancouver Province. 
“The shipment measures 900 tons, and 
it will take twenty freight cars to traus

ably anxious that the apparent: ffiaw 
’shall be mended. Mr. Barnard ha^ 
nonneed his intention of applying to the 
Legislature to reinstate him, or "perhaps 
it would be mere correct to ÿ3ÿ to instal 
him in an office, which is entirely in the 
gift of the people. Would it not be 
more satisfactory, and establish a more 
salutary precedent, if Mr. |Sarnard 
to ask the people to confirm the verdict 
they gave but a few wepks ago? We 
venture to predict that if heiwere to take 
that course there would not be-, found, 
anyone foolhardy enough to oppose him.

As we understand the question Mr. 
Barilard was not qualified when he ap
pealed to thé people, and yet he proposes j 
to ask the McBride government, with not 
a single member from Victoria support
ing it, to declare him Chief Magistrate 
of this municipal corporation. It seems 

that there is a vicious principle

CONTRACTS AWARDED
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

an- Little Dorrit.
Jack.

Puppy Doga, other than Black*-!, Mrs. 
H. P. Johnson’s Kex; 2, C. A. Goodwin’s 
Victoria Obo; 3, Miss Gladys Creighton’s 
Jesmond Sparta. •*-*■

Open Dogs, other than Black—1, C. A. 
Goodwin’s Victoria Bud; 2, Miss E. Skin
ner’s Bonnie Charlie; 3, Mr. Leeson’s Cali
fornia.

Puppy Bitches, other than Black—1, Mrs. 
Smith’s Lona; 2, Mr. Leeson’s Duchess.

Open Bitches, other than Black—1, D. A. 
Upper’s Rose of Corrheen ; 2, C. A. Good
win’s Pippin; 3, Messrs. Litchfield & 
Daniels’s Lady Maple.

Winners—Little Dorrit. Reserve, Rex. 
Special, Best Cocker in Show—C. A. 

Goodwin’s Little Dorrit.
Fox Terriers—Smooth.

GYRUS H. BOWESImportant Meeting Held by City Conn
ell—Successful Tenderers lor Sup

plies—Other Business. CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St. 
^Phones,, 425 and 450.

were

Yesterday afternoon’s meeting- of the 
city council was presided over by Aid. 
Grahame, owing to the disqualification 
of Mayor Barnard. The council unan
imously carried a resolution urging the 
passage by the legislature of an act to 
validate the election.

The finance committee recommended

NOTICE.

THE GRIP AGAIN. Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lauu situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
post marked H. P. O’Farrell’s N.W. cor 
net, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains along the east boundaiy of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

THIS DANGEROUS EPIDEMIC 
HAS MADE' ANOTHER AP

PEARANCE.

J. J. Bostock'sPuppy Dogs—1, Mrs.
Remson ; 2, Jas. K. Angus’s Foxy; 3, Mrs. that the following tenders for supplies 

be’ accepted: For forage, Sylvester Feed 
Co.; bricks, Jennings Bros.; cement, R. 
Ward & Co.; nails, E. G. Prior & Co.; 
cord wood, Messrs. Bull & Speed; hauling 
coal, executors of the late Peter Han
sen; iron w.ork, Albion Iron Works; 
butchers’ meat, Messrs. Porter & Sons; 
groceries, Fell & Co. ; bread, M. R. 
Smith & Co. ; milk, Mr. McRae, Victoria 
dairy. These were the lowest tenders.

The lumber tenders being all alike, the 
committee recommended tha t none be ac
cepted, but that lumber be purchased to 
the best advantage. As It was necessary 
to refer the drug tenders to the medical 
health officer and purchasing agent, fhe 
committee asked for further time to re
port. Tile printing of the annual reports 

authorized to be done by the Vic
toria Printing & Publishing Company. 
The committee also recommended that a 
full page be purchased for the year in 
the B. C. Mining Record at a cost of 
$25 per month.

The report of the finance committee 
was adopted.

The council discussed' the request of 
the school board for assistance in the

telegram of the arrival of the 
Halifax, but the above story, taken 
from a Halifax paper, gives the first par
ticulars he has obtained of the men’s 
misfortune. That the feur should be 
sent such a long distance instead of 
being returned direct to Port Stanley he 
cannot understand.
Bahia Blanco is cnly a day’s journey, 
whereas the trip which the men have 
taken requires weeks to make and the 
expenses incurred are proportionately 
large. Besides, with four men imssing 
from his crew the success of the D

There are sensitive souls in the world 
who can discover objections to a3 forms 
of sport. Lacrosse and football are so 
lough that he who enters into them is in 
danger of life and limb. Pingpong is too

It. Machln’s Remington.
Open Dogs—1, Jas. K. Angus’s Foxy; 2, 

E. T. Brooks's Joe; 3, F. L. McGregor’sto us
involved in this proposition’, that we 
have left far behind the days when such 
procedure would have been cons:Jo-ed 
regular and that it is time to inquire effeminate. Following the “lion-ids” is
whether we are drifting in British Co- too expensive a pasitpie for the ordinary
wueuitu , _ . .. .j__ man. Cricket is only open to a leisure
lumbla. If Mr. Barnard officia > iv s ciaggv or professionals. Some of the re- 
up to the expectation of his friends, and cen^ test matches in Australia occupied 
of some, perhaps, who opposed him in five days. Golf tends to-desecration of 
the late election, it is morally certain the Sabbath and fosters . a gambling.« '■• —r ta 'üssl*S£ a™ nr.chair. Bitt none of us won re 1 but one liea'ltliy recreation left for the
idea of his being appointed to the post, by individual' who panteth after a ^healthy 
the government for two years. And yet laud pastime, and hear what is urged 
world not the principle involved be 4heJ\against it by one who has had practical 

-when Mr. Bartf&rd experience of the effects of the game: pf 
^kth *awn tennis: The recior of Tooting, a 

London parish, the Rev. J. II. Anderson, 
declares that the social organizations in 
connection with liis church haverhe un
fortunate tendency of promoting matri
mony among young people, who conse
quently leave file parish. “We had a 
lawn tennis club,” lie says; “everybody 
approved1 of if and exclaimed. ‘It is so 
nice for bringing people together, you 
know/. Well, it was so nice that the 
members with any freedom left all mar
ried one another. When autumn came 
and the Michaelmas rates were due, that 
club evaporated, and I had to pay, be
cause, as is the custom here, the mem
bers not only married but left-the parish. 
The passion for tennis again asserted 
itself in the following spring, and a new 
club sprang up. It has thriven well. But 
to my dismay, I find things are beginning 
to take the old turn. Several engage
ment’s are announced for early matri
mony!”

H. P. O’FARRELL.A Suggestion as to How to Guard 
Against thé Trouble and Its Perhi- 
cious After Effects.

Nip.
Puppy Bitches—1, J. R. Saunders’s Vex; 

2, Jas. K. Angus’s Vic; 3, W. Craig’s

Every winter influenza, or as it is more Bltches-1, J. R. Saunders's vex;
generally known, the grip makes its ap- , 2 w E Oliver’s Betty; 3, F. Francis’s 
pearance in Canada. Every few years RIta
it spreads and assumes alarming proper- wlnnera- Dogs-1, Mrs. J. J. Bostock’s 
tions. From all appearances this is one Remgon Keserve, Jas. K. Angus’s Foxy, 
of the years in which it wnl seize upon Wlnnerg- nitches-1, J. R. Saunders's 
a great number of victims, for every day Vpx Reserve, W. E. Oliver's Betty, 
new cases are reported. As in scarlet 8peclal- Best FoI Terrier in Show-Mrs. 
and typhoid fever, the after effects of } Bostock-s Remson. 
grip are often worse than the disease 
itself. The sufferer is left with a de
bilitated system, short of breath upon 
the slightest exertion, subject to a head
ache and heart palpitation, affected by 
every change in the weather, and in a 
physical condition to invite the attack of 
more serious diseases, such as pneu
monia and consumption.

A timely suggestion as to how to en
able the system to resist the inroads of 
the grip and- its after effects, w given 
l>y Mrs. Emma Doucett, St. Eulalie,
Que., who says: “1 had an attack of the 
grip which left me a sufferer from head
ache. pains in the el'omach and general 
weakness. I used several medicines, but 
found nothing to help me until I began 
to take Dr. Williams Pink Pills. When 
I began to take these pills I was very 
much run down and very weak, but they 
soon began to help me, and after using 
them a few weeks I was not only as .well 
as ever but had gained in flesh as well.
I can hardly Veil you how pleased I am 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for -I was 
feeling very hopeless when I began their 
use.”

November 19th, 1903.

NOTICE.

The trip from Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land, situate on the 
Eckstell River, Cassiar District, more par
ticularly described as follows: Commencing 
at a post marked “Martin Letnes N. E. 
corner,” thence west 30 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 30 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, comprising an isl
and containing 80 acres more or les^ called 
Grass Island, situated 8 miles more or less 
from the junction of the Eckstell River 
with the Skeena River.

December 20th, 1903

ona-
hoe’s operations during the present sea
son will be seriously interfered with.

Irish Terriers.
Open Dogs—1, R. E. Hanson’s Nailer; 2, 

Mr. Carlow’s Punch; 3, E. C. Johnson’s 
Muggins.

Special for Best Irish 
Hanson’s Nailer.

In the undertaking just completed on 
the R-. M. S. Moana in Esquimalt. Vic
toria mechanics have turned out the 
biggest contract of the kind ever handled 
in this port. Indeed, it is stated by 
those who know that no similar job of 
importance has ever been attempted 
on the Pacific coast. ’ The contract was 
carried out by the British Columbia 
Marine Railway Co., and considering the 
difficulties encountered was executed in 
remarkably short time. The Moana was 
floated free of the cofferdam at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning, and after 
calling at the outer wharf at ouce pro
ceeded to Vancouver to load for her out
ward voyage.

The damage to the ship, .received last 
month off William Head, -was very ex
tensive, and, as will be remembered, the 
dry slock could not be secured at the 
time, owing to H. M. S. Flora having 
priority in the matter of its use. A cof
ferdam was therefore planned and built 
by the company. This work occupied 
just eight days. Men were engaged 
nigut and day in the building of it. the 
dimensions of the structure being 35 by 
24 feet.* Sixty thoûsand feet of lumber 
was used in its construction. The cof
ferdam was strongly bolted, rivetted and 
caulked, and seven tous of iron was used 
in the fastenings.

The chief damage to the Moana was 
a broken stern post and rudder post bad
ly bent and twisted. ^This necessitated 
a new steel forging, weighing over five 
tons, which had to be scarped and 
rivetted into place, the scarps being 
perfect. The rudder was unstripped, 
stripped, straightened and replaced with 
new pintles. The gudgeons on the rud
der post were rebored and bushed with 
lignum vitae.

In addition to tl^e above, the stearlng 
gear, consisting of tiller, quadrant and 
rack, was entirely disabled; A new

MARTIN LETNES.

same? We*are sure 
looks into this matter he will

views, and we are also quite sure that 
he will bt* elected by acclamation within 
as short* f time as the statutory pro- 

hfitt permit.

Terrier—R. E. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.agree

Scottish Terriers.
Open Dogs—1, Mrs. W. A. Ward’s Tat

ters; 2, W. E. Oliver’s Georgle.
Bull Terriers.

Open Dogs—1, J. W. Robinson’s Lady 
Smith; 2, E. T. Brooks’s Max.

Miscellaneous Terriers.
Open Class—1, Bedlington Terrier, Miss 

E. Tùrner’s Dave; 2, Mr! McAnnally’s 
Biddy; 3, C. Berryman’s Scottle.

Collies.
Puppy Dogs—1, J. McIntosh’s Prince; 2, 

Mrs. L. Russell’s Pilot’s Laddie; 3, F. D. 
Hodgson’s Buller.

Puppy Bitches—1, W. Rosa’s Queenle. 
Open Dogs—1, J. W. Clark’s Nip.
Open Bitches—1, Mrs. J. H. Meldram’s 

Beauty.
Winners, Dogs—1, J. McIntosh’s Prince. 

Reserve, Mrs. L. Russell’s Pilot’s Laddie.
Winners, Bitches—1, W.. Rosa’s Queenle. 

Reserve, Mrs. Ji H. Meldram’s Beauty.
Special, Best Collie In Show—J. Mc

Intosh s Prince.

our
In the Matter of Margaret Isabella Gill, 

Deceased, Intestate, and In the Matter 
of the Official Administrator’s Act.

visions' Notice is hereby given that under an 
1 order made by the Honorable the Chief 

, . , , . , I Justice, dated 25th day of January, 1904,
maitt’er of increased school accommoda- j the undersigned was appointed adminis- 
tion, and the general opinion was in ; trator of the estate of the above deceased.

ing a petition.
A committee consisting of Aid. Oddy,

Beckwith, Biford and the purchasing 
agent was appointed to interview S. T.
Styles with a view to purchasing a lot 
at Spring Ridge for the purpose of secur
ing gravel with which to fill in the 
James Bay flats. The purchasing agent 
was authorized to purchase all necessary 
material for Point Ellice bridge. The 
council me* af 4 o’clock.

TPHE LILLÔQET SEAT.

It is reported that the McBride govern
ment has decided to drop its Enabling 
Bill and thattthe opposition has consent
ed to "support a measure which will >-e- 
lievc Mr. McDonald from the penalties 
lie has incurred in sitting and voting in 

Assembly in which he had "forfeited 
liis membership. It is also reported tbit 
Mr. McDonald will be declared legally 
n member for the present term, and will 
be legislatively authorized to represent 
Lillooet in the House. We do not be
lieve the opposition will be a consenting 
party to the latter part of t'ue proposi
tion.
mously acquitted by public opinion of 

intention to offend against the laws

same to me, on or before the 25th day of 
February, 1904, and all parties indebted 
thereto are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C., January 26th, 1904.
an

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of E. Harry Joy. Deceased, 
Intestate, and in the Matter of the 
Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable the Chief 

TVprvr York Tin 20—William Webb Justice, dated 25th day of January, 1904, ^ . :.T‘ : william WCDD, undersigned was appointed adminis-
the oldest artist s model m this city, has j tra^or 0f the estate of the above deceased, 
been found- dead in his room from heart ; All parties having claims against the said 
failure He was 80 years of age and | °J
owing fo his remarkable physique was February, 1904, and all parties Indebted 
widely known among artists. thereto are required to pay such

ness to me forthwith.

These pills cure by making new, rich 
red blood, thus strengthening every part 
of the bodv and enabling it to throw off 
disease. You can always avoid imita
tions by seeking that the full name “Dr. 
'Williams Pink Pills for Pale People” 
is printed on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
sent* post paid at 50 cents a box or >dx 
for $2.50 by writing to The Dr. Wil- 
Hams’ Medicine do., Brockville, Ont.

ARTIST’S MODEL DEAD.
We congratulate Mr. Tanner on the 

dexterity with which he converted that 
bill for the alleged preservation of deer 
into a measure for the effective preser
vation of trout. All fishermen should in
form themselves as to the provisions of 
the bill, which will soon become law. The 
close season for trout has l>een changed 
from November 15th to March 25th. 
Anyone found with fish in his possession 
Withfh the proscribed1 season will be lia
ble to very heavy penalties, half of 
which will go to the informer. Fish 
taken under six inches in length must 
be returned to the water under the same 
penalties. The depleted waters in the 
neighborhood of Victoria will now have 
a chance to fill up.

The ex-representative is unani- St. Bernards.
R. Tubb’s Beauty, 1st in puppy winners, 

and, special for best in show. Mrs. J. K. 
Moore’s Rena, 2nd, puppy class and reserve 
in winners.

Special for best in miscellaneous class 
was won by S. Creech’s Irish setter 
Nellie. Reserve to W. Levy’s Spot.

any
ôf the province, and the proposal to re
lieve him of the penalties he has unwit
tingly incurred will be generally com
mended, but the action of the Legislature 
must not be permitted to extend beyond

indebted-

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C., January 26th, 1904.
HOW DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE 

TABLETS GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.— 
They’re handy to carry—take one after eat- 
ing—or whenever you feel stomach distress 
coming on—sufferers have proved it the 
only remedy known that will give Instant 
relief and permanent cure—no long tedious 
treatments with questionable results—bestf 
for all sorts of stomach troubles. 35 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall A Co.—96.

r
ITCHING PILES^-Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 

is proof against the torments of Itching 
Piles. Thousands of testimonials of cures 
effected by its use. No case too aggravat
ing or too long standing for It to soothe, 
comfort and cure. It cures In from 3 to 6 
nights. 35 gents. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.—95.

WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house In a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expenses additional, all payable in 
cash each week. Money for expenses ad
vanced. Position permanent. Business 
successful and rushing. Standard House,

that. The power to elect representa
tives, even for a week or a day, is not 
vested in any body except thé electors of 
the constitueqcies. What surprises us 
most of all in connection with the sub
ject is that It should ever have been pro-

NO REDUCTION.

Fayetteville, W. Va.. Jan. 29l—At a 
meeting of more than twenty coal operators 
on New River, employing In the
9,(XX .nt-T'M-i. 
to éieuac: /. I be

oted nott xv-’vs unanimou 
. t.gos of miner La. ; yea.
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